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riously been sent to rescue Franklin.
• was successful, and brought home Dr. 

Kane end hie crew, who hod been obliged 
to abandon hie ship end beareb. She wee 
then a light ship on the American const. 
She is now the bearer of Lieutenant Strain 
ef Darien notoriety, and Captain Berriman, 
who has l. iore, sod now again, crossed 
from Newfoundland to take soundings of 
the whole Atlantic from St. John’s to Val
encia, with the view to eedbrtain the proba
ble success with which e telegraphic coble 
may be laid between tbeee points. The re- 
eult is satisfactory. For some HO or 60 
miles from St. John’s and again on this 
side, is a bank varying from 36 to 180 fath
oms. Between these there is e plateau 
■early level, the bottom soft, composed of 
shells so fine that only the microscope can ' 
discover them, each shell perfect in its 
minute beauty, proving the ebeeoee of cur
rents at the bottom, and, with due defer* 
ence to Stephenson and others, the want of 
that vast pressure, which aras to be so 
dreaded, and exhibiting at every point not 
only a capacity, but the most perfect capa
city, for the very use for which it is requir
ed. The whole apparatus for arriving et 
these facts is most perfect. Steam-power, 
separate from that of the ship, woriu the 
axle from which the sounding-line is •' paid 
out.” Soundings have been taken to the 
depth of 37,880 fathoms By a neat con
trivance each sounding shows net only the 
depth, but the nature of the bottom, which 
is brought up in five quills, and the tem
perature of the water, the latter being given 
by the expuneion or contraction of metallic 
spiral ribands placed round a centre pin, 
fixed at the top, and attached at the txttom 
to a needle and indicator, the latter remain
ing fixed «Aer the first has ceased to act, 
showing till exact variation between the 
surface and the bottom. Most careful draw- 
iogp have been made by Mr. Van Den 
Berg (to whom has been assigned the spe
cial poet of draughtsman) of the soundings, 
showing a profile of the bottom of the sea 
with the greatest accuracy.

There can be no doubt that telegraphic 
tieations between Ireland and St. 
a distance of 1810 geographical 

nay be regarded as a certainty. It 
ie in the hands of a smell American com
pany, bet, though small, if its members 
possess but a tithe of the energy of their re- 
preeentetive, Mr. Cyrus W. Field, who is 
also here making every inquiry, it will be 
enough to overcome every difficul 
tain Berrimen laughs et laying the cable.

, He asks but a ship large enough, and he 
will undertake to do it at 10 milea an hour 
right across. The company have already 
obtained the sole grant for erecting tele
graphs through Newfoundland, end have 
already some 1780 miles at work, or will 
have in a few deye, which ie in connexion 
with the American lines. The difficulties 
aod trials of temper in taking these sound
ings have been tremendous. Repeatedly

durance under privetiuoe, and her servii 
to the sick and wounded.—Ceriew Sentinel.

Distubbaeces at Romb.—The last 
steamer from Civile Vecchia brings the 
news that street rows had taken place at 
that port between the French soldiers and 
the artillerymen of the Pope. For two days 
there bad been a continued scene of quar
reling whenever the opposite parties met. 
The authorities began at length to suspect 
that Swiss soldiers had been exciting the 
French against the Pontificaliste ; they ac
cordingly arrested and imprisoned the in
stigators, whereupon the collisions ceased.

The Journal dr Frmmicfvrd of the 30th ult. 
states that jewellery to the amount of 360,- 
OOOf. ares stolen a few days before from 
the Villa Grunebourg, belonging to Baron 
de Rothschild. Active steps were being 
taken to discover the robbers.

Polvoamt in Ieoia.—A Calcutta cor- 
epondent of the These states, that the 

Government of India has finally determined 
te limit the practice of polygamy by legie- 
lative enactment. Hindooism is bat*' 
epee the theory that every man has a 1 
to succeed him, and to perform those cere- 

leiee which, far more than any act of his 
S, secure to the Hindoo eternal Wise. 

The man, therefore, whose wife ie barren, 
or bears only daughters, lakes another 
wifo. This will still be permitted, but 
every other form of polygamy will be pro
hibited.

A vessel called the Gleaner was launch
ed the other day at Bristol on •' teetotal 
principles," a bottle of pure water being 
used in the ceremony instead of a bottle of

WHSE IS A MAE BICH ENOUGH ?

When a lad, an old gentleman took the 
trouble to teach me some little knowledge 
of the world. With this New I remember 
he one day asked me, ” When is a 
rich enough?’’ I replied, ■■ When he has 
a thousand pounds." He said, "No.
'• Two thousand?" • •• No.” • • Ten thou
sand?’, "No.” “ A hundred thousand?’ 
which I thought would settle the business; 
but he still continued to sur no. 1 gave it 
up, and confessed I could Rot tell, but beg
ged that be would inform me. He gravely 
said, '* Wktn ke Aaa e lilllt more Ikon kt 
Aar, and that is never! If he acquires one 
thousand, he wishes to have two thousand, 
then five, then twenty, then fifty ; from 
that bis riches would amount lo one hun
dred thousand, and so on till he had grasi 
ed the whole world, after which he wool 
look about him, like Alexander, for other 
worlds to possess.” Many a proof have 1 
had of the old gentleman’s remarks since 
he made them to me, and I am happy to 
say, I have diecoverrd the reason. Full 
enjoyment, full satisfaction to the mind of 

can only be found iu possessing God,

the Creator, 
satisfy

surface, and with a 
slept upon the water 
strangeness of the sensation in some 
sure disappeared, and on approaching the 
shore I carelessly dropped my feet to wade 
out, when lo! as if a bladder had been at
tached to each heel, they 
struggle to recover my» 
down; the vile, bitter, end briny water, 
from which I had hitherto guarded my head, 
now rushed into my mouth, eyes, ear», and 
nose, and for one horrible moment the only 
doubt I had was whether I was to 
drowned or poisoned. Coming to the 
face, however, 1 swam to land, making no 
forther attempt to walk in deep water, 
which I am inclined to believe is 
impossible.—Eastern Travel.

The Hohxt-Guiob.—It is net 
easy to discover the netural hives 
bees. There are, however, two or three 
active little guides, which are of great ser
vice to those who ere in search of honey. 
One of these, found in South Africa, ie 
bird called the honey-guide. It ie about 
the size ef a chaffinch, and of a light grey 
colour.

Mr. Gumming, in his " Adventures ie 
South Africa," thus describes the curious 
habits of the bird:—' • Chattering and twit
tering in a state of great excitement, it per
ches on a branch beside the traveller, en
deavoring by various wiles to attract his 
attention; and baviag succesded in doing 
so, it flies lightly forward in a wavy course 
in the direction of the bees’ nest, alighting 
every now and then, looking beck to ascer
tain if the traveller is following it, all the 
lime keeping up an incessant twitter. 
When at length it arrives at the hollow tree 
or deserted white ante’ hill, which contains 
the honey, it for a moment hovers over the 
nest, pointing to it with its hill, and then 
takes up its position on a neighboring 
branch, anxiously awaiting its share of the 
spoil. When the honey is taken, which is 
accomplished by first stupelying the bees 
by burning grass at the entrance of their 
nest, the honey-bird will often.lead to a se
cond and even to a third nest. The person 
thus following it generally whistles. The 
wild bees of Southern Africa exactly corre
spond with our domestic garden-bees. They 
are very generally diffused throughout 
every part ol Africa, beea-wax forming a 
considerable part of the cargoes of ships 
trading to the gold and ivory coasts, and 
the district of Sierra Leone, on the western 
shores of Afriee."

servants aad wait- 
Commissary bspeitmeet 

too, with her lower hold full of 
great sixe, shells, baggage, and 

water and prora£,. |n 
has visited, she has been 

with people of all claims, who 
have expressed their admiration of her 
enormous sixs and beauty.

A Nsw Abticls or Taxes__A paner
published in British India, publishes a let
ter from a person st Karrachee, who says 
that he is determined to export 130010 
salted rate to, China. The Chinese eat 
rats, and he thinks they may sell. He 
says he has to pay ene pice a dozen, sad 
the salting, preening, aad pecking in casks, 
raises the price to six pice a dozen, aad if 
he should succed in obtaining any thiag 
like the price that rules in Whampoa sal 
Canton, for corn-grown rats, his fortsae 
will be made!

The Ladies aed thbib Babbicades_A
spicy correspondent of the Pawfachtt Go- 
*Mt tbos "lets himself ont” on the ex- 
pensive subject of hoops iu ladles dramas: 
—"And, talking of the ladies, they ate 
ftomtively getting bigger and bigger. Tie 
petticoat maaia rages fearfully. They II 
up the side-walks as they brush by yee. 
You feel bones—whalebones, 1 mean—(hr 
there arc no others within half a mile ef 
yon. What a dreadful reversal ef nateie 
ie all this ! I do not object to pi urn seme 
and rotundity in the proper place; bet whet 
sense is their in being ee orbicular abeei 
the feet? Between you and me, Mrs. P. T 
has fallen iato the fashion, and, maugre my 
remonstrances, has purchased one of tbs-------- » — purchased
most monstrous ef the invents 
mined it with 
after she had

"of the 
Ieze-

have
is an institution. In 
country law-office. I think H
been raised like a barn. It ie li___
cornered, and stiffened, with the utn 
genuity. When she has it oe, my ‘gads 
wife’ is (so to speak) like Hmatt’s father, 
’dad in complete steel.’ She ie jest as 
safe as if she were in a convent. She is 
entirely shut out from this vain world. The 
question of beauty u another matter." 
Another American paper snye, "One vim 
tue, at least has been discovered in tie 
hooped petticoats mad doge cannot bite the 
wearer. Excellent things, therefore, for 
summer wear!"

One or the Taicas 01 Bubclabs— 
From a confession made Ar a rogue, now 
io jaii at Hartford, CooKticut, for vari
ous burglaries recently committed in Far
mington, it appears that one of the gang 
with whom he was connected, travelled 
through various towns selling polishing 
powders, with a view of ascertaining where 
silver plate was to be found. In visiting 
dwellings, he was always quite bold io fol
lowing the inmates to adjacent rooms la 
tsm his powders upon stiver spooee or 
plate He made a memorandum of what 
lw saw, ma book, nothing particularly 
them houses where a dog was kept.

A '‘CowsZenos."—A Penis» 
ptiieie» very kesvily e/seme .»> 
w„ told by ike judge le ge le Ibe 

*• yaer ami» F arsed 
"Than yeo see g» le the greed vi

Tub Good or ili. Fobtubb._Fraekli
used to say, to be thrown upon one’s ew 
resources is to be cast in the very lap< 
fortune, for our faculties then uedsige 
development, and display 1 
which they were previously

R»al PeiLeeernv.—If you wish te be 
happy,' keep busy. Idleness is herder work 
than ploughing. Indolence is not ease— 
neither ie wealth happiness. “Life's eerse 
are comforts, and he that hath none must 
be wretched.”

A Danish writer spunks ef a bet se eh 
sereble, that it didn't knew which way te 
fall, end an kept standing. This ie like the 
man that had such a complication ef dis
eases that he didn’t knew which te die ef, 
and se he lived on.

Long lifo dees Eel csiisiet ie amay yeers, 
butin the period (Meg «Hud withjjood
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